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A. Filling the reimbursement form;
The form itself gives you detailed information how to fill it in. But I'll write the instructions here as well:

B. Sending
All digital documents have to be forwarded/uploaded and sent to the email;
All paper documents have to be scanned and sent on the email, then have to be sent by post.

The emails have to carry the subject: [ProjectName] - Travel Reimbursement - [country] - [surname]

Instructions to Fill in the Reimbursement Form

1. Start off by writing your sending country, Name (in small) and SURNAME (in CAPS), and valid 
email address. (Excel cells: C5, C6, C7)
2. Write the description of your travel: means of travel and the route
(for example, Flight - Tbilisi Airport - Brussels Zaventem Airport
or Bus - Tbilisi Center - Tbilisi Airport) (Excel cells: B13 - B27);
3.1. Write the cost of the travel in EUR in cells of C13 - C27) (for example 203.6)
3.2. If you purchased the ticket in other currency, you leave cells in C column untouched, you 
write the price in D column (Excel cells: D13 - D27). Then you check the currency rate at inforeu-
ro website. In "month" you write the month when the purchase was made. For example, if you 
bought the ticket in May, you write 5. The amount has to stay 1. And EUR has to be in the upper 
box. Then you will get something like this: 1 EUR = 2.6921 GEL, You copy paste 2.6921 in the excel 
box (E13 - E27);
4. Fill out the visa costs with the same principle;
5. For EU citizens (or SEPA countries) - Head to cells B35 - B37 to write your Bank Account Details 
(IBAN);
6. For non-EU citizens - we will need: IBAN, BIC/SWIFT, Address of the bank, Name of the bank.
7. Once filled, print it, sign it (don’t forget place and date), scan it and send it to David MGELADZE 
both scanned and paper versions.


